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I~~DIATELY coburn/larrivee/jb/bb 
ill-1 LA\V SCHOOL FACULTY 
PERFOIU-1 DOUBLE DU1i' 
By Paul Nockleby 
6-29-73 
state + cs 
(Editor's Note: The following article was prepared as a journalism assignment by Nockleby, 
who is a sophomore majoring in journalism at the University of Montana. It is reprinted 
with the author's permission.) 
~IISSOULA--
Faculty members at the University of Montana are actively involved in their specialities. 
In addition to their teaching duties, many spend long hours on extracurricular projects. 
The UM law school faculty is very active in legal matters throughout the state. 
David Patterson, for example, has been representing ~bntana State Prison inmates in 
the courts for the past five years. Patterson directs the Montana Defender project, through 
which senior law students are assigned to represent state prison inmates at hearings before 
such bodies as the state parole board and the sentence review division of the Montana Supreme 
Court. 
Patterson says that there are usually ISO "live" cases being litigated at any one time. 
"Just about everybody who goes to prison applies for our assistance," Patterson explains, 
"and, even though we are inundated with work, we do our best for each inmate." 
Patterson is also a member of the board of directors of the Montana Legal Services, a 
group of lawyers who represent low income people in Montana. Legal Services lawyers have 
handled thousands of cases for the poor in Montana, Patterson said. 
John McDermott says he was brought to the law school three years ago to head the Indian 
law program in Montana. 
One goal of the program has been to improve the Indian judicial system on Montana 
reservations, he said. 
more 
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McDenoott said he was 11court adviser" to the tribal court on the Blackfeet reservation 
in Browning during the summer of 1972. He has been working in a similar capacity on the 
Flathead Indian Reservation north of Missoula. 
McDermott says he has been working on the "new careers" program, intended, in part. to 
instruct reservation Indians in civil procedure, constitutional law, evidence and other 
aspects of the law. 
McDermott also advises the National Indian Court Judges Association. He says the 
association is concerned primarily with the improvement of procedure and administration in 
the tribal courts. 
He said one major area of concern is the question of jurisdiction on the reservations. 
"The sovereign nature of tribal courts has presented many problems to other juris-
dictions, 11 the professor said. "The biggest legal question on f.lontana reservations is how 
independent they are of other jurisdictions." 
Wilford Lundberg, a professor of property law at the school since 1968, has been con-
cerned with "land use planning in the public sector." 
Lundberg worked to incorporate into the new constitution sufficient local government 
au~hority to employ modern land use concepts. 
Lundberg has worked closely with county governments in ~~ntana, advising commdssioners 
~~i planning and zoning boards. He also directed the preparation of a manual to aid county 
ccr.~-:ri.ssioners in understanding land use la\115. 
In addition, Lundberg has been writing legislation. Presently, he is working on a 
bill for submission to the 1974 Legislature--an act providing for general improvement 
districts within counties. 
Gardner Crom.11ell was a consultant to the Constitutional Convention. He advised the 
convention committee on s~yle and drafting. 
"The function of the committee, 11 Cromwell said, "was to review the language before 
adoption. We wanted to make sure that the language in the constitution reflected the in-
tention of the dele ates and not somethin else." 
